
TEST DR. HESS

Poultry Pan-a-ce-- a

ON TRIAL

Did you know that you could feed Dr. Hen Poultry
Pan-a-ce-- a the balance of the Winter, all Spring, in
fact until the first day of Auguit, then if you are not
satisfied that it has paid and paid big

We luill refund every cent

you have paid us.

It is to make hens lay, to make your chicks grow fast,'
healthy and strong, to cure gapes, cholera and roupe.

Of course you are expected to keep your poultry
free from lice and for that purpose we know of nothing
better than Instant Louse Killer.

Let us have your order now.

HUNTLEY BROTHERS CO.
The Rexall Store Oregon City

M1M A

ACCUSES

IUDGE

BOROWELL SAYS LAWYERS ARE

TRYINQ TO CIRCUMVENT

HIS DECISIONS.

All CHALLENGES ARE REJECTED

Court Attorneys Cannot Object

to Jurymen Because They
Are Oppoied to Capital ,

Punlihment.

U)3 ANCKLKH, Oct. 30. Judge
Walter 1 lord well accused I ho defend.
In thu McNumara ense today of trying
to circumvent his ruling, and reject-

ed two ' challenge against talesmen
which funned the hauls of IiIm hiiuhI-tlnil- .

Ilo uImo refiiHcd to tho defense
the privilege of challenging against
Juror who wild he would not convict
of murder on circumstantial evidence
alone, holding that this challenge whs

valluble only to the Ntuto.

I'nder tlieno ruling, iho jury box
routalned at the clone of court to-

night throe men panned for rauMe by
both allies, In addition to tho four ho
qualified when tbe day's aosslon

To both of the court's main rulings
today, Attorney Clarence 8. Durrow
took exception In behalf of IiIh client,
James ii. McNamara, who la on trial
for the murder of Charted J. Hugger-ty- ,

a vcthn of the Los Angeles Tlnici
exploHlon a year ago.

For the first time since the trial
was begun, the defense brought Into
court toduy one of Its Investigators
to confront a talesman. It. II. Fltzger-aid- ,

a iledgllng attorney, took tho
Btand after tieorKo W. Johnson, a re-

tired superintendent of an Iron and
brass foundry, had said ho had not
told anyone It was his belief that tho
Times win blown up by union men,
and hud not talked to anyone about
tho caxe. '

Fitzgerald testified that ho vlHltcd

Johnson to obtuln some statistical In-

formation and later talked to him
about the TlmeH explosion. He could
not remcmhor what wan Bald, ho testl-fled- ,

without referring to his report.
Attorney Harrow announced that Fitz-
gerald probably would testify further
tomorrow.

Johnson Ih the man challenged
against whom Implied bias on tin
ground that he la opposed to convic-

tion In cases Involving tho death pen-

alty, wan refused by the court specific-

ally on the ground that the defense
had no right to prefer It.

Challenges against A. C. Winter and
Walter N. Frampton, on tbe samo
ground, also were denied, but thew
met tho disapproval of the court b.i
being Intended to circumvent a prev-Ion- s

ruling thut the men were not
disqualified because of their express-e- d

opinions that James B. McNamara
was guilty of murder.

Iloth mon had contradicted them-Helve- s

somewhat under examination
by opposing counsel, the court point-

ed out. The court held also that they
derived their opinions from common
notoriety public Journals and maga-

zines .all of which are excepted by

law from disqualifying a talesman. .

To this Attorney Durrow excepted,
declaring that Winter's opinion con-

cerning strikes and strikers was bal-

ed on personal knowledge, Winter
having testified that he, as an em-

ployer, had repluced a striker one
tlmo and was pelted with bad eggs

and other missiles.

Simple Mixture Used In Oregon City.

Many in Oregon City are now uslnij

the simple buckthorn bark and gly-

cerine mixture known as Adler-lka- ,

the new German Appendicitis remedy.
A SINGLE DOSK relieves constipa-
tion, sour stomach or gas on the stom-

ach almost INSTANTLY. This simple

mixture antlseptlcles the digestive or-

gans and draws off the Impurities and
people are surprised how QUICKLY It
helps. The Jones Drug Co.

can board, room and

care for patients.

All diseases the
human flesh Is heir
to, treat-

ed. and
free.

prices Reasonable.

Call or Write.

NEARS DEADLOCK

FOR EX-

PECTED TO FIGHT FOR

CHANCE OF VENUE.

RULINGS 0F ARE OPPOSED

Talisman Furnish Subject For Long

Discussion Dsrrow Indicates
Thst Hs .Is Displeased

With Procedure.

LOS ANGELKS, Oct. 28. Strong
possibility for a petition for a change
of venue Is seen before the cIoho of
tho third week of the McNamara trial,
which ended today In a general snarl.
Such a demand already has been re-

fused by Judge llordwell, the refusal
being backed by an affidavit from
Judge Mutton, presiding judge. of the
twelve of the Superior
Court of Los Angeles county, certify-
ing to the of Judge llord-

well.
The examination of Winters and

Frampton, who were challenged for
cause, has not been completed. Iloth
men are still under challenge tonight.
It having occurred to Attorney

Davis, for the defense, after
the adverse ruling of the court, that
neither hud been as to
whether he would vote for conviction
In a capital case on evi
dence alone. Each said he would not,
and as this Is ground for challenge,
under the law they were challenged.

The state resisted, Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Horton declaring that
such challenge should have been of-

fered sooner or not at all: that If the
men were against hanging It was so
much bettor for the defense, and that
tho statutory provision never was In-

tended and could not be used as "a
savior of

"We don't want Frampton or Win-
ters on that Jury, because they are
not men," cried Attorney
Scott for the defense. In response to
this, "We want them off, no matter
whether the challenge Is on the
ground that appears to be beneficial
under other or not."

.Four talesmen acceptod by both
sides as to cause, but still subject to
peremptory challenge, two more now
under challenge for cause and six in
the box waiting was the
showing at the end of the third court
week. Harrow Is said to be displeas-
ed with the rulings.

EVE DEPARTURE

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gray, of WoHt

Oregon City, were taken by surpriso
Tuesday evening by a few of their
neighbors. Just before the departure
of the Grays for Portland, where they
will make their home for the presen;.
They recently sold their twenty-uc-

fruit farm to William Coates, of Cali-

fornia, and he will take possession
Friday. About g o'clock Tuesday eve-

ning Mr. and Mrs. Gray heard a rap
on their door, which they opened to
admit Mr. and 'Mrs. W. F. SchulUe.
and children, Mrs. A. C. Schultze. Mr.
and Mra. W. M. Robinson and grand-

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall
and children, Mrs. II. P. Bestow and
C. L. Gray. The surprise, was com-

plete and the callers were laden with
delicious edibles. After
served, the evening was devoted to
Hallowe'en games. Mr. and Mrs. Gray
have lived on the West Side about
four years, ever since their return
from Alaska, with the exception of a
few months spent st Green Point.
Their farm that they have Just sold
is one of the finest small fruit ranches
In the valley.

" DRS. and JENSEN, Chiropractic
Nerve and Spine Specialists. Office 312-1- over Woodward

& Clarke, Portland, Ore. Women'a and Children's diseases a specialty. W
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COUNCIL APPOINTS

ELECTION OFFICERS

RECORDER TO REPRESENT CON

'TRACTOR IN SUIT FILED

BY H. E. CROSS.
r

MONROE STREET WORK INVOLVED

Lawyer Seeks To Enjoin Firm From

Removing Earth To Be Used

On Qrsdo I19S In Fines
Collected,

The City Council at a meeting Wed-

nesday lilglit named the following of-

ficers to serve at the December elec-

tion:
First ward William Meyers, John

llradlejr snd W. J I. Trembath, Judges;
Alex Hc'hram and Klien Chapman,

clerks.
Second ward 8. S. Walker, 8. F.

Scripture and W. A. White, judges;
Charles Kelly and Hoy Cox, clerks.

Tfllrd srd Samuel Francis, C.
Goldberg snd William Esles, judges;
F. M. Dttrllng and H. Ilrandt, clerks.

The voting places will be In the quar-
ters of Cataract Hose Company, Foun-
tain Hose Company and No. 3-- Hose
Company.

Reports of Recorder Stlpp snd Chief
of Police Shaw showed that 107
tramps had been arrested In October
and nineteen prisoners prosecuted.
The fines received during the month
totaled $1!5. One man served a Jail
sentence of twenty-fiv- days for hav-
ing given another a drink of whisky
on Sunday.

Recorder Stlpp was authorized to
represent the Oregon Engineering &

'(instruction Company In the suit
Tilled by II. K. Cross asking that the
company which has been awarded the
contract for Improving Monroe street
from Third to Fourteenth streets,, oe
enjoined from removing earth 'In front
of his property to use In making
grades on other parts of tbe street.
Mr. Cross alleges that It Is planned
to move 4,000 cubic feet of earth
which would damuge bis property to
the extent of $2.uoo. Inasmuch as the
city has let the contract It was the
opinion of the council that the city
should provide counsel for the con-

tracting firm.
A remonstrance of W. W. May

against a sidewalk that has been
erected In front of his property In the
Mountain View section was laid upon
the table. W. A. Dlmlck, represent-
ing Misses Louise and Nan Cochran,
protested against his clients belnc,
compelled to pay any part of the cost
of Improving Twelfth street. He de-

clared that there was a deep gnlch
between their property and the street,
and thai the Improvement would be
of no benefit to them. Mr. Dlmlck as-

serted that the Misses Cochran would
have to walk two and a half block
from their home to get to the street.
The protest was referred to the com-

mittee on streets.
A bid at $1,100 of White Brothers

on the public comfort houses to bo es-

tablished In McLoughlin Park and at
the suspension bridge, was opened.
It was announced that the bid would
be approved provided the firm agreed
to make sewer connections.

MASQUERADE MOT

An enjoyable Hallowe'en masque-rad- e

party was tendered Miss Lorctu
J. TUber Tuesday evening on Molalls

avenue. The rooms of the vacant
house where the party was given

were beautifully decorated in autumn
leaves, Ivy, and many pumpkins were
used among the decorutions of tbe
room forming a very pretty effect. In

one corner of the room was tho
"gypsy" fortune-teller- s tent, Miss Ed-

na Terrlli being the "gypsy." All the
guests visited the tent, where then'
fortunes were told and were given a
sip of "Ixve Potion," from a large
copper kettle. Many Hallowe'en games
were played which were followed by

a grand march. The fortune caek was
one of the interesting features of tbe
evening. The cake contained a thim-
ble,! destined for an old maid, won

by Miss Ellen McMillon; coin, rlcn-nes-

won by Paul Burrows; ring,
first to be wedded, won by Miss a

Kaber. Refreshments were
served, music being rendered while
they were partaken of.

All the guests wore fancy aprons.
They were Misses Loretta J. Kaber,
"Little Verl Trimble, "Miss
Pumpkin"; Ellen McMellon, "Papsn-ese"- ;

Anna C. McMellon, "Fairy ";

Edna Terrill, "gypsy fortune-teller-

Mary Nuddle, "Hallowe'en"; Frances
Smith, "little girl"; Frances Curnes,
"Nun": Marie Anna Kaber, "Littlvj
Girl"; Messrs. Flrest Smith, "tow
boy"; Marvin Smith, "Dutchman"
Ralph Terrill, "Soldier"; Eveiett
Downey, "Gentleman''; Albert Kiel,
"Cowboy"; Frederic Yoder, "Clown",
Andrew - Simpson, "Gentleman";
Charles Beatle, "Cowboy"; John Rea- -

tie, "Sheriff"; Paul Burrow, "Dutch
man"; Christian Mlchels, "Cowboy."

YOUNG FOLK ENTERTAINED.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baxter Give De-

lightful Hallowe'en Party.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baxter, of Glad-

stone, entertained Tuesday evening, a
merry party of young people, friends
of Mr. and Mrs.' Baxter's little daugh-
ter, Elda, the occasion being a Hal-

lowe'en surprise party. The house
wns appropriately decorated. Jack
o'lanterns being ued In abundance.
The evening was devoted to all kinds
of Hallowe'en stunts. Refreshments
were served. Mrs. Barton Barlow as-

sisted Mrs. Baxter in the enterta!n-men- t

of the young people.

Tresent were Alice Freytag, Gladys
Blount, Hazel Miller, Dorothy Barlow,
Fayae Burdon, Delia Blount Vera Wy-ma-

Dale Olds, Harold Rockwell, Earl
Frost, Archie Davis, Charles CarotU-ers- ,

Noel Frost Henry w'yman, Clyde
MorreL

C. C. MILLER SEES .

Mil Kill RABBIT

A battle between a mink and a rab-
bit was witnessed by C. fl. Miller, of
this city, Monday afternoon on the
West Hide. It was an unusual sight,
which no doubt will not soon be for-
gotten by Mr. Miller. Mr. Miller was
on his way to Portland In his automo-
bile, and when about one-hal- f mile
from Holton, and about one mile from
this city, he saw two small animals
ahead of him In the road, one seeming
to be running after the other. He put
on full speed and almost overtook
them. He alighted from the automo-
bile, and found that a mink, about two
feet long and rabbit were fighting.
Mr. Miller picked up several rocks and
started for the mink. The animal ba!
the rabbit by the throat, and had sev-
ered Its windpipe. Mr. Miller succeed-
ed In getting tbe rabbit away from
Its enemy, but no sooner had be done
this when the mink started for nlm.
He threw the rabbit away and ran.
The mink's eyes were bulging from
Its head and Mr. Miller says it was
the fiercest looking little animal he
had ever seen.- The mink again at-

tacked the rabbit Mr. Miller called a
man who was passing and the two
descended upon the mink which dis-
appeared In the brush, leaving the rab
bit dying.

10 E MILLS TO

INCREASE PRICES

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS IN

OREGON AND WASHINGTON

WILL CURTAIL OUTPUT.

PROPOSED MERCER IS DENOUNCED

Authority Declare! Amalgamation

Would Not Aid Enormous

Business Rite In Mar-- '
ket Sought.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 27. Lumbei
mills In Oregon and Washington will
close for thirty days, commencing De-

cember 15, In an effort of the manu-
facturers to cut down tbe supply of
lumber going Into the market, and
thereby bring about a rlst, in prices.
This was decided by a resolution
adopted by the West Coast Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, which met
here today. .

The shutdown, it was announced,
was also for the purpose ot enabling
manufacturers to make repairs to
their plants.

The curtailment movement begaa
several months sgo and has already
resulted Jn taking approximately 334,- -'

000,000 feet of lumber off the market
E. G- - Griggs, of Tacoma, president

of the. West Coast Lumber Manufac
turers" Association and of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association
sounded a wanting against the forma
tion of the 1 100,600,000 lumber trust
now being attempted In tbe Northwest- -

FORMER OREGON CITY

BOY HIGHLY HONORED

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Oct
27. (Special.) Charles W. Robinson,
formerly of Oregon Cl'y, a 1911 grad
uate of the University of Oregon, has
been elected president of the Fresh
man class In the Law Department of
the university which is located In Port
land. When In the, university at Eu
gene, Roblson made a name for him'
self that will be long remembered. He
was yell leader, champion debater anj
winning orator. His oration on ' me
Scape Goat" with which he won the
Failing prize of $150 on the night of
his graduation Is considered probably
the best oration ever delivered by a
student at the University of Oregon.
While studying law in Portland Mr.
Robinson Is making his headquarters
In Fulton's office.'

ZEMO MAKES ASTONISHING
ZEMA CURES.

EC- -

"We Prove It."
Every 'day ZEMO gives relief and

cures men, women and children m ev
ery city and town in America whose
skins are on fire with torturing EC
ZEMA rashes and other Itching, burn
ing, scaly, and crusted skin and scalp
humors.

ZEMO and ZEMO (ANTISEPTIC)
SOAP, two refined preparations will
give you such quick relief that you
will feel like a new person.

We give you three reasons why wo

recommend and endorse ZEMO and
ZEMO SOAP for all skin and scalp
eruptions.

1st. They are clean, scientific pre-

parations that c've universal satisfac
tlon and are pleasant and agreeable
to use at all times.

2rld. They are not experiments, but
are proven cures for every form of
skin or scalp affections' whether oa
infants or grown persons.

3rd. They work on a new principle
They do not glaze over the surface,
but they penetrate to the seat of the
trouble and draw the germ life from
underneath the skin and destroy Ir.

In this way a complete cure Is effecte.l
In anv case of SKIN OR SCALP
ERUPTION.

Endorsed snd sold In Oregon Citv
by the Huntley Bros. Drug Store.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta &nd Children.

Tiis Kind Yea Hays Always Bought

Bears the
Einai-nr-

Mrs. Rachel Phillips and Mrs. Re
becca Tumey, o the West Side, who
have been In Portland for a few dars

ASHLAND MAN NOT

RANCHER'S SLAYER

SUSPECT GIVES ACCOUNT OF HIM-

SELF WHEN SHERIFF MA8S

QUESTIONS HIM.

HIS ALIBI IS THOUGHT CONCLUSIVE

Witheld His Name At First, He Said,

Because Of Having Served

Term In Penitentiary-Emplo- yer

Located.

Sheriff Mass, upon his return from
Ashland Saturday night said that be
was confident the suspect under ar-
rest there was not Charles gwaln, the
missing farmhand wanted In connec-
tion with the killing of John Thom-
as, the wealthy rancher, at Sycamore
Station, September 30. Tbe man, who
said his name was F. E. Babbitt, gave
what the sheriff considers a complete
alibi.

J. B. Carllle, chief of police of Ash-
land, wired Sheriff Mass Friday morn
ing that he had arrested a man who
answered the description of Swain.
The' sheriff caught the first train for
the California city, arriving there a
little before midnight The suspect
when arrested refused to" give his
name, but did so when he was told
that he answered the description of
Swain. He told Sheriff Mass that he
had tried to conceal his name be-

cause ht had served a term In the
Oregon penitentiary and had been re-

leased August 17. This being before
the killing of Mr. Thomas, tbe sheriff
asked him where he went after be
ing released. He said that he bad
worked for McGavin Ic Sons, at Oak-
land, Or., and was employed by that
firm September 30 when the crime
was committed.

Sheriff Mass communicated with the
firm and found the man's statement
was true. The warden of the peni-
tentiary also corroborated tbe state-
ment of the prisoner that he had serv-

ed a term there. Babbitt was Intox-

icated when arrested.

er

I
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 1. Old- -

party organizations have been
amazed at the activity shown In the
Progressive Republican headquarters
in this city. It is estimated that fifty
clerks are sending out tons of litera-
ture at i cost of $3,000 a week. This,
It Is said, Is soon to be doubled. The
suggestion is offered that some "in-

terests" hostile to the renomination
of President Taft are behind this grVat
activity.

Investigators Getting Ready.

As the opening of Congress ap
preaches, the various investigating
commltttees are getting ready to re-

sume their sitting. Some of the big-

gest men In the business world, like
J. P. Morgan, Andrew Carneige and
James J Hill, have said that they
would attend the hearings and give
testimony.

Democrats Get Busy.
Announcement is made that the

Democratic National Committee will
meet in this city January 8th, to fix
the time and place for the national
convention which will nominate the
Presidential candidate for the party.
It will be a sort of jubilee, and key-

note speeches will be delivered from
which one may be able to forecast
the arguments to be used in the cam-
paign. Probably all of the prominent
candidates for the first place on the
ticket will be in attendance.

Underwood In It.
The launching of a boom for Oscar

Underwood for the Presidency calls
attention to the fact that the Demo-

crats have plenty of material for that
office, for a change, while the Re
publicans seem practically restricted
to two. But It may be different when
the conventions meet

J.

DIES AT TWILIGHT

Michael Sharkey, seventy-thre- e

years of age, died at 8 o'clock Satm-- -

day night at his home at Twilight,
near Oregon City. He had been 111 fo:

some time of pneumonia, but the im-

mediate cause of his death was heart
failure. The body was taken to Port'
land for interement Mr. Sharkey was

native of County Lonahan, Ireland.
He came to Canada with his parents
when three years old, and moved to
Portland about twenty-tw- o years ago.
His home had been In that city up to
a few years ago, when he removed to
his farm at Twilight.

Mr. Sharkey is survived by his wid-

ow, Elizabeth Sharkey, and the follow-
ing children: John J., Edward M.,

Margaret P., of Portland; Sister M.

Laurentla, of the Dominican Convent,
San Jose: Mrs. Florence C. McEach-ern- ,

of Portland, and Mrs. Sarah
Stryker, of Portland.

APPLE MARKET IS

The apple market has developed

considerable strength since the first of
the month. The d for all grades,
even to common sti-ck- , continues good,

and Jobbers say that as a result of
the generally light supply showing at
this time the prospect Is for a

market throughout the fall
and winter. The best apples now go-

ing to the Portland market find fairly
ready sale at $2 o $2.50 a box, while
common to fair grade fruit goes at
$1.23 to $1.75. Brokers dealtng with
the Eastern markets report a strong
demand for exta fancy iand ' fancy
rmHofl that are Weil oacked. well

visltinp the latter's son, Frank Tnr--, graded and well colored, while for the
ney ani wife, returned to Oregon City small sires and poor pack Boods the
Wednesday afternoon.1 demand is terfble or wholly lacking.

J. LEVITT.-.TH-
E STORE OF NOBBY HATS

HAT-SMIL-ES

$3,001
Hats
$2.65

$3.00
Hats
$2.65

$3.00
Hats
$2.65

43.00
Hats
$2.65

a

So .ow the

the of An

of at to
All

hat
5

7th &

SCIE

The smile of satisfac-

tion will be worn by many
man who slips under one

of our hats during this
HAT SALE. We carry
the Gordon hats the Boy-e- r,

Our Leader, and the
Belgian Hare.

OF

SANTA CLARA

OF

OF

Long Famous In Aerial

Had Won Fame
and Fortune

Turns Over, v

SAN JOSE, Cal., OcL 31.

John J. of Santa Clara
died tms from the

effects of a terribl.i fall from an aero
plane glider he was
with in the about two miles
east of ,

He lost control of tbe
to and

fell twenty feet, to
the hack and base of the brain, wnicn

In death a little more than an j

hour and a half after he was brought
back to Santa Clara in the
of Dr. J. I. who was

up to the last and spoke
to Dr. Beattie several min

utes before he passed away.
When the man was taken

to his at Santa Clara, ne
was seen to be elowly Every
thing that medical science could de-

vise was tried by the
but all that could be done was

to lessen the agonies of
! death.

Mrs. was with her
and was

him in his flights
when the

to Mrs. who Is al-

most by the terrible
of the the

was about twenty feet from the
when it got beyond her

control and fell. He died in
his wife's arms.

had been an
on aerial

he sold for his
rii?hta to certain
ments, the of this sum being

on the of a suit
the Wright for al-

leged His
was the of

for two or three years,
which in the

of his right to the
title.

Labene Jones of
on Her Eighth

A nleasant party was ten
dered Labene Jones at her home at
Hadiock. OctoDer t, u
being her eighth
The rooms and tables were

with sweet peas ana aut-

umn leaves. A was
served. were Ruby and Mil-

dred Cora Clem, Maude Clau-

sen, Lena Brau, Hilda Ethel,
Hazel. Leona and Al

ma Labene and Ruth Jones.
Labene Jones' home was

In Oregon City and is a
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. of
this city.

Hat

2.00
Hats

$2.00
Hat

$.68

Hats

buy and slip under hats that
bring smile satisfaction.
stock hats your choose from,

the late shades and shapes.

This sale starts Thursday, Nov. 2,ond

lasts days.

J. LEVITT
OREGON CITY

Main St3. Suspension Corner

1ST AVIATOR

FALLS TO DEATH

PROFESSOR MONTGOMERY,

COLLEGE,

VICTIM GLIDER.

DEVOTED WIFE WITNESS TRAGEDY

Inventor, Nav-

igation,

Machine

Professor
Montgomery,

College, afternoon

experimenting
foothills

Evergreen.
apparently

machine according witnesses,
sustaining Injuries

resulted

automobile
Beattie, summon-

ed immediately.
Professor Montgomery remained

conscious
coherently

Injured
residence

sinking.

attending phy-

sician,
approaching

Montgomery dis-

tinguished husband, watch-
ing experimental

tragedy occurred. Accord-

ing Montgomery,
distracted termin-

ation experiments, machine

ground hus-

band's

Professor Montgomery
authority navigation.

Recently U.700,000
aeroplane improve

payment
contingent winning
against brothers

Infringement. electrical
rectifier subject extensive
litigation

resulted complete vindi-

cation exclusive

PLEASANT SURPRISE PARTY.

Recipient Attention
Birtnay.

surprise

Washington,
birthday anniversary.

prettily
decorated

delicious luncheon
Present

Johnson,
Hammer,

Mildred Wlnton,
Anderson,

formerly
granddaughter
Woodward,

i2.00
BS.68

bl.68

$2.00

$1.68

entire
service

Bridge

SEVEN GIRLS DIE

Hi POWDER BLAZE

PENNED BEHIND COUNTER YOUNG

WOMEN HAVE NO CHANCE

TO ESCAPE.

SCREAMS WARNING TO MEN WHO FLEE

Hot Paraffins Cause of Big Fir

Which Soon Envelopes Build-

ing Bodies of Victims are

Not Recognizable.
I

CHEHALIS, Wash., Nov 1. Per-Ishin-g

as they stood at their work-

bench which penned them In behind

a long counter with not a chance foi
escape, seven young women wero

burned to death today and another Is
dying in agony as the result of a sud-

den flash of uncovered powder In the
mixing rooms of the Imperial Powder
Company.

As the death shrieks of the girls
rang through the building, twelve men
who had been working, in other parts
of the plant escaped with hardly a
scorch. Several of them were blown
through the exits to safety.

The dead: 4 .

Vera Milford. 'Sadie Westfall, only daughter ot
Samuel Westfall.

Eva Gllmore.
Bertha Hagle, whose mother, Mrs.

Mary White, Is a widow.
Ethel Tharp.
Tillie Rashback.
Ethel Henry.

Ethel Crown was so terribly burned
that her death Is regarded as merely
a matter of hours.

' Chehalis tonihgt is a city In mourn-
ing. At the morgue, where the bodies
of tbe dead girls are lying, their
charred corpses mercifully hidden un-

der sheets, hundreds of persons wait-

ed outside all evening, as relatives
strove to identify their dead. But even
this sad comfort was denied most of
them.

Only one of the bodies, that of Miss
Ethel Tharp, has been Identified. Her
father, E. F. Tharp, Identified It by
means of a ring discolored and half
melted by the terrible beat which she
wore on her finger.

Of the others, none will probably
ever be Identified for certain.

The disaster befell with appalling
suddenness. An early report tonight,
which has since been denied, was to
the effect that a careless workman In ,

the mixing-roo- let a pot of paraffine
boll over, and that part of It ran Into
some powder.

Whatever the cause, there was a
sudden flash, and In an Instant tho
whole Interior of the factory was In

a blaze. There was no explosion, one
of the properties of the Imperial Pow-
der product being that It will not ex-

plode unless confined. The powder
simply went up In a flash, and those
who were not near exits had no
chance to escape death.

The young women, who were all
employed as packers, were working
at a long counter next to a wall.
When found, their bodies were hod-die- d

together, as If they had been
blown there by the force of the Ignit-

ing powder, or had died trying to
escape. Their workbench was In their
way and completely cut off their road
to safety, even had there been time.

J. H. MATTLEr
DEALER IH

V New and Second Hand Furnlturc
STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, GRANITEWARE

' ... SHELF HARDWARE, AND NOTIONS.

Cash paid for all kinds of Second Hand Goods
1010 7th St. '

...
OREGON CITY
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